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I want to start by saying a big THANK YOU to all the parents for the wonderful
Staff Appreciation Lunch that we had on January 24th. All of us were amazed at
the beautiful decorations, amazing food and the addition of the draw prizes. We
all had a great time and it was a nice break where we could socialize with many
others who we don’t always see from different sites and different classrooms. It
was great to see all of the parents coming together to support the work we are
doing. I’d like to say a special thank you to Lina Dilov for organizing this event and
rallying all of the other parents. It was a wonderful treat!
I would like to address the issue of our search for a new school. Finding our
“forever school” has been a focus for the Board for the last 4 years. I want to
clarify that we have not yet secured a new location. We have had a couple of sites
that looked promising, but they turned out to be unsuitable for our needs or those
of the owners. I promise everyone that as soon as we have a site secured, you will
all be the first to know. This has been a very difficult process because The City of
Calgary zoning was changed in 2007 which only gives schools license to operate in
locations that are currently schools or churches, or on land that we would build on
that has received a change of designation to the zoning or space in locations that
would not be conducive to operating services such as ours (i.e. high rise buildings
downtown). This has made the process very difficult as there have not been many
options. We are hopeful that we will have a space ready for us to move into before
the September 2020 school year begins. I will keep you posted.
The Spring Gala is coming at us in 6 weeks. This is one of my favourite nights of
the year. It is always amazing to see the hard work of the Gala Committee and all
the parent volunteers come together for such a spectacular event. This year I am
sure will be no different. Please make sure to let Teresa know about tickets you
want and the auction items that you have.
February 17th is Family Day and I hope everyone gets a chance to spend it doing
fun, family activities.

Carlene Chrumka
Executive Director
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IMPORTANT DATES
Winter 2020

Mark your calendars









February 4-5
February 6
February 12
February 13-14
February 17
February 24
February 26
February 28

Filming for gala video (Ramsay/Acadia)
Calgary Flames practice (Ramsay)
Valentine’s celebrations
Non-instructional Days (no school)
Family Day (no school)
PAC (Parent Advisory Council) Meeting
Anti-Bullying Day (Pink Shirt Day)
Gymnastics (Acadia)
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MATH
Tamara Dover – Group Instructor (Ramsay)
Over the last semester students have been
developing their Math skills through various
hands on activities such as tallying coloured
Popsicle sticks and playing turn-taking
games. It is amazing to see how well students
are grasping the new concepts within the
natural environment.

We will continue to build their understanding of
important Math concepts such as counting on,
identifying even and odd numbers, skip counting,
numerical patterns and Canadian currency. I'm
looking forward to watching the children grow
and continue to achieve their goals over the next
few months.
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HOME ECONOMICS
Beth Cowan – Group Instructor (Acadia)
Home Economics is off to a great start for the new
year. First off, I want to thank the students for all their
hard work back in December on the Social Enterprise
project. The jars of hot chocolate and cookies turned
out great!

The new unit the students are working on is
restaurant skills. We will be working on this unit until
March break. Currently the students are practicing
their kitchen skills through cutting, spreading,
stirring, measuring and pouring different ingredients.
The final project for this unit will be a pop-up
restaurant that the students create and will get to
both serve and be customers at.

4
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TRAINING

Training Director:
Yolande Daley
yolande@janusacademy.org

“Supporting siblings of

individuals with Autism”
Date: Tuesday, February 25th
Location: Acadia Campus
8516 Athabasca Street SE.
Time: 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Community Workshop
Speech/OT classroom
integration update:

On Friday, January 31st, I had the opportunity to present to the Principal,
Teachers and Educational Assistants from RancheView School in the Rocky
View school division. The focus of the workshop was to support the teaching
team with effective instructional strategies and positive behaviour supports
to teach students on the autism spectrum, as well as how to implement
classroom expectations.

Andrea and Trish have provided myself,
PC’s and the teaching team at both
campuses with strategies to encourage,
support, and maintain meaningful
activities to facilitate cooperation
around communication and motor
development. Some keys targets are:
 Customizing sensory plans
 Techniques for pre-graphics, motor
planning, and coordination
 Knowledge about “movement
sensitivity” even for students who
are constantly in motion.
 Creating social engagement
opportunities
 Using narrative template to
facilitate language development
around student’s experiences.
February PD 13th/ 14th - All Staff Training




Teambuilding
Speech and OT
Self-Regulation

Participants learned to:





Identify the functions of behaviour
Determine the effective use of reinforcements
Understand the components of a supportive plan
Apply techniques within the classroom.

Community Access Day Program-presentation
I had a training session with the managers and support team to:




Create interests, leisure, hobbies and experiences for clients
Identify and discuss structure, procedures, prompt fading, and
independence
Brainstorm proactive strategies, and replacement supports.


February 21st Part 2 Supervisory Training


All Teachers, Program Coordinators
and Classroom Coordinators

Communication Device In-Service


Rooms 14 and 4
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DECEMBER 2019
Cathrine

Room 15 Program Coordinator (Ramsay)
The support, thoughtfulness and initiative that you have taken this year in your
responsibilities in the classroom and the school is to be commended. You put your heart
into everything you do, and it is so incredible to see your confidence and knowledge grow
every year. You are making positive changes to the lives of the students you program for
and are always driven to problem solve any obstacles the classroom faces. You get joy out
of the small gains and are always proud of large ones. You are everyone’s cheerleader and
are always willing to help whenever you are needed.
The value you bring to this organization is immense. You have been a part of so many
volunteer opportunities, annuals and firsts. You headed the Christmas concert for many
years, you have been volunteering your time at the gala since the beginning, organizing
an “always to remember” Staff Christmas Party for years. You played a significant part in
our first Science Fair, our first student designed yearbook and in expanding Student Clubs,
all with great success. It is this drive, dedication and commitment that lead you to be the
Employee of the Month. Thanks for being you

Natalia

Room 1 Teacher (Acadia)
For the month of December, we recognize Natalia for her hard work and dedication.
To illustrate how dedicated Natalia is to her work. For example, most people work
their eight hours, go home and relax. Well, not Natalia. You can usually find her in
the office long after everyone else has gone home for the night, and then she'll do
more work during the weekend. She is so dedicated to her work, her coworker
regularly tells her to stop working.
Natalia also brings her expertise into the classroom by delivering quality lessons to
her students, and offering advice to staff. We appreciate all that you do Natalia!
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Please join us in extending our gratitude to the following individuals and
organizations that gave to Janus Academy this past month!

volunteers
Thank you to Tiffany, one of our practicum students, who has been volunteering her time as well!
Thank you to Joe Mitchell for helping our students with their gala projects!
Thank you to Sasha Doubroff for letting us use your garage for our gala projects!

JANUS Parents
A very heartfelt thank you to all the Janus parents for hosting a wonderful Staff Appreciation Luncheon
with great food, beautiful decorations, kind words, and fantastic prizes! We are truly grateful for your
support!
Thank you to all the parents for your fundraising efforts towards the gala! Without your support, this
event would not be possible!

General donations
Thank you to all our donors who support us through United Way of Calgary Donor Choice Program,
CanadaHelps, Benevity, PayPal and Facebook!
Thank you to soft rock 97.7 for supporting us with a $1000 gift in response to their 12 Days of Caring
contest. Thank you to everyone who nominated Janus Academy!

Grants
Thank you to Calgary Foundation for granting funds towards our initiative to build capacity within our
organization to support increasing enrolment!
Thank you to Els for Autism for granting funds for our music therapy program!
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Board of Directors
Chair

Maxine Jones-Sine

Vice Chair

Nick Heffernan

Treasurer

Katie Ruddy

Secretary

Raj Bal

Director

Bill de Jong

Director

Rebecca Pound

Director

Amanda Osborne

Director

Tim Ingram (PAC Chair)

Executive
Director

Carlene Chrumka

Our Mission
To empower and support persons
with autism and their families,
maximizing their quality of life by
providing the model learning
environment that meets their
academic, social and emotional
needs

Our Vision
To be recognized as a leader in
specialized education and the
facilitation of lifelong community
integration of persons with autism

RAMSAY CAMPUS
2223 Spiller Road SE
Calgary, AB T2G 4G9
403.262.3333
ACADIA CAMPUS
8516 Athabasca Street SE
Calgary, AB T2H 1S1
403.228.5559

ADULT DAY PROGRAMS
Ability Hub – 300, 3820 24th Ave NW
Calgary, AB
Cornerstone Church - 1227 48th Ave NE
Calgary, AB

